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Isometries and Automorphisms ofthe Spaces
of Spinors
E. J. HERVES1 and J. M. ISIDRO’
ABSTRACT. The relationslsips between the JB-triphe structure of a complex spin
factor Y and tite structure of the l-Iilbert space ¿6 associated to 5’>are discussed.
Every surjectiVe linear isometry L of Y can be uniquehy represented in tite form
L(x>=pU(x) br sorne conjugation comrnuting unitary operator ti on =0andsorne
pc«, ¡¡4 = 1. Automorphisms of Vare characterized as titose linear maps (conti-
nuity not assumed) that preserve minimal tripotents in .S~ and tite orthogonahity
relations among them.
§0. INTRODUCTION
The spaces of spinors were introduced by E. Cartan in [1] to solve tite
probhem of anahytic classification of bounded symmetric domains in Cn, and
titey also arise in tite quantization of free fermionic fields [9, p. 104]. More
recently, titese spaces itave been considered in various problems in tite context
of infinite dimensional itolomorpity by Harris, Kaup and otiters. In titis note,
an arbitrary spinor space 5/’ is considered and tite relationship between tite
«triphe structure» of ~> and tite structure of its underlying Hihbert space .¿0
ts discussed. In §2, we prove titat any surjective hinear i~ometry L of ¿/2 can
be represented in the form L=jiU for some pE«, ¡pl = ¡ and sorne
conjugation commuting surjective linear isometry of =0 Since surjective
linear isometries of ~< and conjugation comrnuting unitary operators on
are the same as automorphisms of tite corresponding structures of ¿/‘and .&‘
our result can be repitrased by saying titat, except for an automorphism, tite
spaces of spinors are uniquely determined by titeir underlying Hilbert space.
Titis is a result titat anyone could expect, titougit tite autitors itave found no
precise reference for tite statement and proof. In §3, tite sets Min(S/j and
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Extr(Sij of minimal and maximal tripotents of .iJare discussed. In §4 we
prove that any linear mapping (continuity is not assumed) tbat preserves
mtn¡mal tripotents and tite orthogonality. rehations among them is an
automorphism of .9< and that any itolomorpitic automorphism of tite unit
bali of 17is uniquely determined by its values at tite set Min(SflU[O].
§1. NOTATION AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Let H be a complex Hilbert space with dim(JJ~>l. We recalh ([2] p. 16,
[4] p. 358) titat a Cartan factor of type IV, also called a spinor or a 5pm factor,
is a norm closed sehfadjoint complex subspace J/> of 17(H) such titat
1a2¡ ae <jG«111, witere .7(H) is tite C*~ahgebra of bounded linear
operators on H and l,11s the identity operator. Por a and b in £4 titere is a
unique complex number (alb}such titat
(1.1) ab*4~b*a=2(a¡b)ln
and the mapping (a, b)—(ajb) defines an inner product on 17 whose
assocíated norm, denotedby ¡~.¡¡, is equivalent to the usual operator norm
¡1>. induced by S’(H) on 17 Let us define
x=:{ae.J¡ tta*}.
Tite norms ¡¡.¡¡ and ¡~ . ¡~. coincide on x~ and Wc itave tite topohogical direct
sum decomposition
17= x e ix
In particular, 17 is a complex Hilbert space witit conjugation a~a=:a*,
ciE £4 tite hihbertian norm and the operator norm being related by
¡¡a ¡¡2 — ¡¡a¡¡2±[ ba¡¡
4— ¡ (a¡a*) ¡2]l/2
On tite otiter hand, 17 is a J*~algebra of operators, i.e., .7 is a norm
closed complex subspace of 17(11) such titat tite triple product
(1.2) {ab* c)=:~z
2~(ab*c±cb*a)
ís ín 17 witenever a, b. and c are in 17 Tite J*~a[gebra structure and tite
Hilbert space structure are linked by tite formula ([4jjp. 358)
(1.3) taa*a1=2(aIa)a~(a¡at)a* (a~É/9
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An alternative introduction of tite spaces of spinors is the following: Let
K be a complex Hilbert space witit conjugationand inner product (.¡.).
Define a triple product by
[xy*z]= :(x¡y)z-(z¡.t)9-1-(z¡y)x.
Then FC with tite conjugation -, the triphe product {...} and thc norm
given by
isa Cartan factor of type IV. Tite norms I¡.j¡ and ¡¡ . ¡1>. are referred toas tite
Hihbert and tite Lie norm on FC, their unit bahhs being denoted by B and &.
Sorne otiter basic facts on .P-ahgebras are needed in tite sequel. Let
L: 2f—~ á~ be a vector space isomorpitism (continuity not assumed) between
the J*~ahgebras ~c=¡and 9. Then L commutes with the triple product, i.e.,
L{ab*c]={L(a)L(b)*L(cfl (a,b,cesW),
if and only if L is an isometry. In that case, L is said to be a J*~isomorpitism.
An ehernent a e < ‘is said to be a tripotent ifa # O and La a~ a} = a, and in that
case a ¡¡~= 1. Tite tripotent a is said to be minimal it, to each xe ~ ~titere
exists X,c« such that
{a x* a} = a.
J*..isomorphisms preserve tripotents and minimal tripotents. Ibe set Mm (&j
of minimal tripotents of ~ is given by ([L3]p. 179)
Min( <j—{a& < a2=OJ.
§2. ISOMETRIES OF THE SPACES OF SPINORS
In titis section, 17 and x stand for a fixed space of spinors and its
selfadjoint part.
Lemma. Leí L: <>~ 6> be any surjecí/ve linear . ¡¡>~-isometry of <
Then diere ex/sts a complex number Xe«, A] = 1, sucí that
(2.1) L(a)*=XL(a) (¿¿ex).
As a consequence, ¡¡ La ¡¡ = ¡¡ a ¡¡~. /loldsfor alía in x
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witcnce again by (1.3)
(2.2) L[aa*a}=[L(a)L(a)*L(a)}=21¡ L(a)~¡2L(a)-(L(a)¡ L(a7) L(a,)*
If(L(a)¡ L(a)*)=0 then by (1.1) and (1.3)
2L(a,Y=2(L(a,)¡ L(afll
11=0
i.e., L(a) is a minimal tripotent; but then a is ahso a minimah tripotent and so
¿¿2=0 which, togetiter with ¿¿ex, implies ¿¿=0, a contradiction. From (2.2)
(2.3) L(a)*=XL(a) (acx)
where ¡Á¡=l and
2 ¡¡ L(a) ¡~2 ¡¡¿¿¡¡2 (¿¿ex).
(L(a) L(a)*)
Wc claim that X does not depend on ¿¿ex. Indeed, let bEx be given so that
a, b are hinearly independent (this is possible since by assumption dim 17>1).
By (2.3) there are unitary numbers X, ji, ¡‘c«, sucit that
L(a)=XL(aj’<, L(b)=IIiL(b)*, L(a+b)=ñ[L(a±b)]~
witence by tite hinearity of L and the independence of L(a) and L(b), we get
X = ji = it Using (2.3) and the expression of X,
¡¡L(a)f¡
2=(L(a» L(a))=(L (a) XL(afl=X<’L (a) L(aft)=2 ¡¡L(afl¡2— ¡¡aM2
wbence, by tbe coincidence of ¡¡ . and ¡¡ . ¡¡ on x, we get
= ¡a¡¡2 = ¡¿¿¡¡2
Theorem. LeIS’> be ¿¿ny spinfactor, andlet L: 17—SAbe any surject¡ve
vector space isomorph/sm. T/len thefollowing siatemenís are equivalent:
1. Lis an ¡~ ¡,~-isomeíry of 17
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2. T/lere is a unitary operator U on 1/le Hilberí space 17 with
U(a*) = U(a)* for alía in £4 and 1/lere is a number pC« wiíh pl = 1 such
í/la¡
L(a)=p U(a) (¿¿e Sfl.
Iii particular, any ¡¡ ¡Ioc-isomeiry of 17 is an isomeíry for 1/le underlying
Hilberí space.
Proof: “2=~l” is immediate, so we sitow “1 =e’2”. By the previous
lemma -
L(a)*=XL(a) (¿¿ex)
for some Ác(t, ¡Á¡ = 1. Letge« be sucit titat p2=X, and define U~V—Y
by U=:pL. Titen, for ¿¿ex we itave
U(a)=PL(a)=PL(a)*=[(pL)(a)]* U(a)*
í.e., U(x)Gx, and so
(be
Since L=fiU, in order to prove tite titeorem it sufflces to show that Uis an
ísometry for tite hilbertian norm ¡¡¡1 on 17 Hut titis is a consequence of the
sesquihinearity of the scalar product and tite fact titat U is an ¡¡ . ¡¡ -isometry on
tite selfadjoint part x of Á
Note. Tite autitors thank Prof. Rodríguh Palacios for simplifying their
original proof of titis titeorem.
§3. EXTREME POINTS OF THE UNIT LíE RALL OF SA
A tripotent e of 17 is said to be regular if tite operator e — {e e* 4, Ce&
is invertible in 17(=0),and titis occurs ([7] p. 190) if and only if e is a (real or
complex) extreme point of tite unit Lie bali of.£4 whose set is denoted by
Extr(5/j. We itave ([9] p. 37)
Theorem. ff17 is ¿¿ny spin factor ihen tite following equaliíies hold:
lee-S/2¡e isa uniíary operator]=tee SAI eisa normal operator and I¡e¡Ioc=l}
={ee 17¡ e isa normal operator ¿md ¡¡e¡I=lI=(eE £~¡ eisa real extreme
poiní of BI =feeS”¡ ¡¡e¡¡~=l ande*=Xe, Xc« X¡=l].
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Proof: Let us denote by S~, l=k<5 tite sets aboye. Tite inclusion
Si G S2 is clear, and 52 G S3 follows by (1.1). We now prove 53 G 54. Let eE S3;
from (1.1), the assumption I¡e¡¡ = 1 and tite normality of e we get
(3.1) ee*=ln=e*e
witence by composing with e, [ee*e}=e witicit shows that e is a tripotent.
From (3.1) lee*xll — 1 (ee*x±xe*e)=xfor xE 7 witicit sitows tite regu-
2
Iarity of e, itence eeExtr( 6 j
We now prove “54G Ss”. Let eeS4, itence in particular
e = {ee*el = ee*e
lf here we compose witit e and use tite fact titat e
2 = a I,¡ for some ¿¿cC (recalí




witicit contradicts tite reguharity of e. Thus ee* = 1~ and multiplying by e on
tite left, ae*=e. witere ¡a¡ = 1 since eeExtr(S’j entails ¡e¡¡,,= 1. Tite
inchusion 5
5G51 is triviah.
§4. BOUNDARY BEHAVIOUR OF AUTOMORPHISMS
In titis section, 5< denotes an arbitrary JB*~triple of finite rank ([8],
p. 5.4), ¡¡ . ¡¡,. denotes its unique JB*~norm, 8,. is tite unit bali of ~< and
9=Aut(B) is tite group of alí itolomorphic automorphisms of 13,.. It is
known ([5], prop. 3.2) that each ge qextends lo a itolomorpitic mapping on
a neigitbouritood of B,., and that g maps tite boundary 613,. of 13,. onto itself.
It is also known titat ([8], p. 3.10) titat eacit xC ¿4 x#O, admits a spectral
representation of tite form
O
for some pairwise orthogonah minimal tripotents ek and some uniquehy
determined scalars Xk, 1 =k=n with
(4.2) ¡¡x¡¡,.=maxlXá¡ l=k=n}
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Theorem. Leí SA be ¿¿nyfinite rank JB”’-í ripíe, and leí L</»— SAbe ¿¿ny
linear mapping (continuñy nol assumed). Titen tite follo wing síatemenís are
equivalení:
1. Lisa Jtautomorphism of 17
2. L maps Mm (¿/j onto itself andpreserves 1/le orí/logonaliíy relaíions
on Min(.99,
(4.3) L[Min(Pj]=Min(Sfl [a, beMin(&’j, a Ib] ~e’L(a)IL(b,).
Proof: We show that “2 => 1” as tite converse is trivial. Let x 6 17 and let
(4.1) be its spectral decomposition. Titen
n
L(x)=~ ÁkL(ej
witere by (4.3), L(ek) lCk<n, are pairwise ortitogonal minimal tripotents
and so, by ILe properties of ILe specírai representation aud (4.2),
Besides, 1. is surjective. Indeed, if
y=> ji~ejE£4
by (4.3) diere are tripotenstsft 1 Sj=m (orthogonality is not needed now),
vn
such titat L(11= e1, itencex=Zpjf~ satisfies L(x,)=y. Thus Lis aJ*~auto~
morpitism.
Corollary. Any .J”-automorp/lism L of a fin/Le rank JB*~tr¡ple 3’> is
uniquely deíermined by ¡Ls values aí tite set Min(Sfl.
Corollary. A /lolomorp/lic auíomorp/l¡su of tite unU bali & ofafinite
rank JB’ -triple is uniquely determined by ¡Ls values aí 1/le set {0} U Mm (P’j.
Proof: Letfand g in Aut (&) be such thatf(O) =g(O) = a andf(e)= g(e}
for ahí eEMin(S’j. Take any heAut(B,.) such titat /l(a)=O. Then L=:
(/lg)—
1 o (/lf) fixes the origin, hence by Cartan’s uniqueness theorem, L is
linear. Since L fixes any minimal tripotent of 17, we itave L=¡d~ and f=g.
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